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Background

Conclusion

Academic literature suggests there is evidence 
of health and safety issues reflected by the 
rising use of laptops and increased mobile 
working.

Musculoskeletal disorders, manual handling, 
stress, theft, and visual fatigue are some of the 
issues identified.

As a health and safety manager with a strong 
professional interest in this area, the gaps 
identified in the literature provided the rationale  
for the research question. 

((

Results

Aim and Objectives

To determine and critically analyse the extent 
and factors of any actual and perceived health 
and safety issues associated with mobile 
workers and portable computer use (laptops), 
and establish the most significant hazard.

•Critically analyse whether the benefits from a 
worker’s perspective outweighs any actual 
risks and perceived risks by them.

•Where appropriate question health and safety  
professional’s perception of any health and 
safety issues and critically analyse these 
against  the worker’s perspective. 

The data collection method of questionnaires 
was sent to mobile workers, using a purposive 
sampling strategy. 

Methods

In conclusion multiple health and safety issues are  associated with mobile workers using laptops and t he 
more time spent using laptops the more this increas ed these risks.

Despite risks perceived by mobile workers and ill h ealth experienced, they still felt the benefits of using a 
laptop far outweighed any risks.

The differing views from users and trained health a nd safety professionals in defining the term 
“prolonged” means that there is a lack of clear guid ance and robust risk assessment, and that specialis ed 
training for assessors may be necessary to ensure t hat these types of workers receive suitable and 
sufficient risk assessments in this area.

Figure 3: Does The Benefits Of Using A Laptop Outwe igh The 
Perceived And Experienced Risks Associated With 
Using It?

Figure 1: Health Effects Experienced By Mobile 
Workers/Laptop Users Compared To The Trained 
Health And Safety Practitioner’s Perspective
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Figure 2: Average Number Of Ill Health Effects Suff ered 
Over  Different Time Frames

Figure 4: Average Time Of Understanding Of “Prolong ed”-
Mobile Worker’s Perception V Trained Health And 
Safety Practitioner’s Perception


